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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

Hi fellow CPe/sl Happy New Year b all. To end 1 996 Peter and I caught up witr Denis and went on a 'field trip'
b Bundanoonorganised by David and Nafran. We missed the first day but I believe Justin had a good linre dfrough ii
was a bit drizzly. Denis recorded all $e evenb with his busty carnera. lt was interesting seeing Drosen binata anld D.
splthulata growing in h€ different areas. We also saw a large 'sphagnum Raff in a creek where it was quite swampy
and' I houghl a good area for CP's. We sal some great spots and the lunch in tre pak was much appreciated afier tre
walks he guys took us on. Nathan's ideas of a level easy back differs ftom mine. At one stage we went down so far into
a valley I was feeling lhe heat and thought I had finally met my end. (No harp's end ang€ts tc mel!) Nafran and David
revived m€ with a much needed cup of tea before we left and I must say we had a good time. Sony hr all trose Cper's
who could not make it

Nathan writes:' 'l guess that the first impression of a Carnivorous Plant canre witr tre viewing of a bizane (at trre

tinn lor rne) VFT. As anything lhat is difierent inbigues me, I simply had to have one. Once I obtained my first clump of
planb hings never looked back. Over the years I stuck to the old VFT, fying various rne$ods to accentuats winter
dormancy' the most bizane was cuting all taps and rooG off and placing it in the ftidge. Didnt really do wonders and
there were a few times when they almost became that special ingredient in a stir fry.

After sorne tnp ttris becarne tedious. Then as things began to feel normal wih he crowd pleasing Dionaea,
along popped the first glimpse of a Sarracenia. Even more alien looking, ofi totted rne wih fie very plant from Cofis
Harbour'Big Banana'. lt survived tre bus bip back home to Wollongong and went on b frrive, eventually producing
three robust planb. Wth such success on my side I moved on to Drosera's and bush exploring in tre uiitagong Hiih
Range area.

Once I moved fom Wollongong my passions for all CP's exploded, bringing nre b where I am bday. Nowadays,
fie Souh American Heliamphora's are my latest obsession, until the aliens present me wih planb even nnre bizane.

Overall for rne carnivorous planb represent $e exciting and romantically enticing wonders of nafure. From be
taps of he Dionaea to the sticky tentacles of the ever hungry Dtosen and the lethd downwad hain of tre Sanacenia,
hey fuly do add a great dinnnsion to my overall love of the plant kingdom. One tring hat has made my recent passions
even more sensible, if that is possible, is fre knowledge that these wonders are in danger of becoming extincl and I can
play an important part in treir conlinued suMval. As I am only still a 'young lad'who knows whatelse will lie ahead for
rne in my quesb atnidst he world of Cp's. Ohl most of all is the weird and wacky people I have rnet dong he way. Some
days he plants look quite dull next b their fastidious owners that rush about in technicolour suib tiXe potiencrazeO
insecls. Wth all this absent life sure would be dull. My Heliamphora babes are calling nc, so lwill end it here until next
time round.

Nafian Clemens.

We knew our 60's clothes would come in handy. 0h for a tie-died T shirt and frares againlll I Urink Richard
Sullivan has some competition coming upi

'Hil l'm Jayde Sullivan. I have got one planl it is a VFT. lt might sound stupid but it has a name, Venie'. By
looking in dad's books it is a VFT Dionaea. I like the Pingurc ula, Nepenthes and D/osere. Thats all I have to say, Bye."

Jayde is only 10 years old and will we end up with 'Sullivan and Family" in he tuture? Look out Richardl!!



It has been gred to hea ftorn ohers as it adds more personal touches and shows we are not all crackpoh. (Just
a lfio orf beat) As Kristie found out my pasistence and nagging is paying off. So to all those ottrers out tnere .-..lirri Ut
in your year nexlll

Thanks to Ken Harper for tre interesting talk on l'/epenfres (meoting o{ 14r' Febusy 1997). What a way to start the
rneetings br 1997. I arn sure all those frat were at the February meeting were agog at the size of some of he pircheii
on some of he planb. The old and new nrembers that were there would have learnt more that they thought hey knew.

The input from members such as Ken, Jose and Kristie adds so much interest to meetings and makes the
meeling nighb so informative. Keep it up.

Your fiiendly CP'er
Jessica Biddlecombe

Confessions of a Recent Convert Kristie Wulf

Dedicated to Jessica, for her persistence.

A short story, sad but tue. lt all began one Easter when to my great joy my sister anived horne from the Royal
Easter Show 1res, tis vas he NswcPs stall, and I still havo tho t6a{tst to prov€ itl wltir i Vinus f,y fap as a present for n€. How
special I felt But my joy trrned to nrcurning when next summer following an unsuccessful repotting, rest its soul, my first
plant passed away. However Venus fry fap Mark ll anived, bringing me yet another happy Easter. This tinn I was ieady,
amed wih my two dollar book on growing carnivorous Plants. I named this planl as one does a peL sabre (aa in s6re-
boh€d ns€.). lt is still alive today the original plant having divided into a happy nine or ten. Wandering through markets in
he bllowing years I rcquired two Sanacenia plants, each with pet names now forgotten, and the local creei provided
rne wifi a few Drosera plants.

I started b get an inkling of my addiction when I began engaging in decidedly odd behaviour. To use up the end
oJ a roll of filrn I would take photos of my plants, just as any other suburban dweller would take photos of their pet cat or
dog. lt was hen fiat I knew sonn0ring had to be done.

I needed more plants. I had outgrown my hardy but unspectacular collection of Venus fly trap, two Sanacenia
planb and a few Drosera planb, and was in search of greener sphagnum bogs. So I scribbled of a letter to the Cp
society, and fionted up to my first meeting, only to find out that my D. capensis which was growing so well Urat I thought
I must be doing something righl in fact grows like a weed (as I have now discov6r€d).

My collection has now more than doubled, which wasn't hard considering my humble beginnings. And I have
surpassed my earlier plant snapshots entering the wodd of 3-D plant photos (t rrave pintographed though my srnal amy of
Cants, so il sryqre bdierog $rat hava a Pati,o/ady photogonic plant which they would lika inrnortalised oo film, I will be moro &un willing to
trq ou0. lnfially baffied by he scientific narnes, I now proudly point out D. spathulata, D. binata and D. aunculafa whilst
hiking in he Blue Mountains, somewhat to the bemusement of my friends.

I still have a lot to learn, and many mrre plants to acquire. So if a mere beginner like myself can make a
confibulion, however meagre, I urge all hose out there with a special interest or insight, to write in and share your
experiences.

lwould like to see a problem gagein Ftytrap l'/ews where people can write in wifr botlr problems and soluticns
So, here is my problem:

Dear Problem Page,

I keep gefiing wrigglers (nnsqrito larvae) in my water fays. I dont like nrosquitos, because frey love to bite me,
but I dont want to have to keep tipping out my precious rain water. What can I do?

Yours in search of an answer Concerned Carnie

Problem Page Denis Daly

Dear Khstie

Good idea. Yours is the first problem for FlyTrap News'new regular Eature problem page.

lndeed Russell Dixon, in conespondence to me as recent as 6th February 1997 suggesb trat I should bring tcr

everyone's atention the subject of mosquito confol by growing some aquatic lJticulaia in your water fays. They love
newly hatched mosquito lavae so you may have to tip out your water from your fays just once, to get rid oi fre large1.
wrigglers before adding the aquatic lJtriculaia. U. vulgaris springs to mind.

lndeed lhe problem of Ross River Fever and other viruses that mosquito's cany is starling b generate some
concern on talk back radio. Concerns for the environment particularly frogs prevent wholesale pesticide spraying
prograrns or other obnoxious practices such as pouring diesel oil on the water surface.

However there are some problems associated with tying to grow aquatic lJticularia. The first is trat fre pH in
hetayshouldnevergoaboveT.0orsoorthe lltricutaiawilldie,thusyourwatertaysneedtobekeplfull of humus
and other rofing things.

Second is the problem of how to giow masses of aquatic lltriculariatxlenough b fill up your fays and
replenish those planb hat die (dried orx tsay or ons€t of winter) or whose furions are washed out in winbr and lost lf one is
buly fearful of mosquitoes then it would be advisable to set up an indoor heated aquarium (20 ro 25oc) equipped witr
fluorescent lighb and carbon dioxide injection (frorn yeast and sugar) to ensure a continuous supply of Ubrculan'a. lsee my
artide m gmwing A/droranda on page 13 of this issue of FlyTrap News.)

I hope $at will solve your problem Kristie, Regards, Denis.

Peter Biddlecombe poses the following problem:-

My problem is I use Follimat 50 (systomic with a thr€€ month rasidrat attecQ in October, December and March to get rid
of insecG pesb but I find that the frst new growth after spraying is defonned. I would like b debrmine if otren havi this
sarne problem with Follimat 50 and whether they have been able to overcome it or have found a better product

ln the winter I use Carbaryl which has an initial contact kill followed by a short term residual by accumulating in
the insecfs stomach. This does not deform the new growth but is not as efiective against hoards of insects that one
encounters in the spring, summer and into the autumn. Carbaryl also has a fungicidal efiect which is useful as a
preventative against fungus in winter.



Dea Peter,

I dont spray unless tre problem is severe as I have to avoid poising my daughters Axolot's food supply,
however I infequendy use Mddrinn (rron systemh, stight rgsiduar) as a soil drench, partiiularly when t notice soiicastings
on he surface of he pob or rpon poor growth or upon conducting a regular search of the sphagnum in tne fots 

-- "-
discover $at he curl grubs ae ge6ng stuck inh my Sanacenia rhizomes.

Given hat trese pesb can readily devour fre plant in a few days I dont really care about the first new groMh
being deforred as I an bo refierred thd Srere is new growth to care what it looks like. However I would like to find a
systemic insecticide hd kills rnst pests and certainly kills cud grubs and cut worm that can be applied without getting
bo much 'spray driff or can be applied as a soil drench.

Regards

Denis

The problem page

The problem page is intended to publicise problems and their solutjons. These problems and solutions may
indeed be proposed and solved d ncetings but the publication is intended to keep those who cannot atend one or more
neetings informed and to record for fufure reference such matters. I may well be that you have the same problem and
are looking for a solution or indeed have found the solution. Either way the problem page would life to neir ft.om you.

lf a solution to your problem is forthcoming in the intervening period between publication the editor will mail you
the known solutions as soon as hey are received so that you can attend to the problem immediately. So all those wiro
have solutions to any problem 1Le. YoU have a prodern or had a p{obtsrn and solved it) are urged to send details to the editor.
Such problerns and their solutions are indeed part of the Repository of lnformation in propagation and Cultivation
of CP's 1Ryr4 tle*: Vd 9 No 2, odobs/tlorenrber/Deenber 1995.) Don't keep problems and solutlois to yourself. Share them
around and help ofrers and be helped yourself.

Regards

Denis

Carnivorous Plant Sites on the lnternet Kristie Wulf
(A Book Review of a Different Kind)

To save you hours of searching here is a quick review of what is available and where to find it For those without
access to the internet you could [y convincing your friends to allow you to use their computer or visit a library parricutarty
tms€ at Univorsiti€s; where you can play (sorry, research) on the internet.

How to fnd whd you wanl When using a program which connects you to the internel normally one or several
search engines will be available, such as Excite, Yahoo, lnfoseek, Magellan etc. A search engine is jusi a prograr *hicn
will search tre internet to find what you wanL As 'carnivorous plants' is quite a specific topic a searih witt usuitty reveat
many relevant $tes, ranked by what sre computer thinks is the closest match to your search words. A double ciiik or the
lefl npuse button on tlre tiUe of ttre site you wish to visit will take you there. Many sites contain links which will allow you
to easily access o$er sites on sirnilar or related topics. These links will be listed in hypertexl indicated by coloured or
underlined words, and a simple double click of the mouse on these words will take you to the indicated site.

A,lternatively, using an address, you can go directy to a particular site or homepage. Simply type the net address
(wiuwl usiru spacesl in lhe box which lisb the address where you cunendy are, and miraculously you will find yourself
where you wanted to go.

lf this sounds complicated, it is noL But I warn you that it is addictive as you will always find sonetring more
which you are interested in. And playing on the internet chews tjme. The links to some sites may bke sonre tjrne, so be
prepared to wait At low demand times on the computers at uni I have been using two computers at once, searching for
difierent things, b overcome this waiting time.

A few good places to start are Bany Rice-Meyers great Carnivorous Plant FAQ which answers all your
questions, in an easy to navigate and search document which contains some fabulous computer manipulated graphics
of literally man eating plants.

The FAQ can be found at http/lwwwindirecl"com/wwwibazzalfaq.html fils page also contains links to other
cp pages and a nice litUe animation piece at http:/lwww.indirect.comlwwdbazza/animate/animate.hbnl

Peter Cole also has an action paced page with an excellent set up and graphics, although tre multiple windows
were a li$e difficult to use at lirsl This page at http:/lwww.angel.co.uUflytrap.htm also has a large number of links.

Another place to get started is Chris Frale/s cp archive server at
httpJ/randomaccess.unm.edulwwWcp/cparchive.html Unfofunately the computer I have been using sometinres has
problems making links ftom this page.

As we all know, what good is a great looklng plant unless you can show it ofi to your friends and rivds. So $ere
are many cpe/s out there showing ofi their best plants on their own home pages. Nepenthes picfures ae a particular
favourite, look out for homepages from Andreas Wistuba httpJlwwurhein.neckar.de/-camivorlframeset htnl ,

Johannes Marabini httpJ/home.t-online.de/home{ohannes.marabini@-online.de/index.hbn and many more
http Jlwww.schwaben.de/home/schmidt/nepenth es/cpf rames.html

Simply because a carnivorous plant grower can use a computer and set up a honn page, does not rcan trat
he cultivation information provided bears any weight beyond personal experience and opinbn. I have bund more than
one homepage (l will rnt nanr narnesy where feeding plants insects, meat egg or mice have been suggested, a practice
which in my opinion is highly dubious.

However some out there in cyberspace have a keen eye and pedant for accuracy, and at
httpJlredtail'unm.edu/cp/cpenata.ht you can find a list of suspected miss-identifications in published crnivorous
plant books, as well as lvo Koudela's comprehensive list of cp books at httpJ/redtail.unm.edulcp/cpbooks.brt

You can expect to find a wide variety, ftom highly technical articles, and fanslations of historic texb, b handy
tips on growing plants, an pictures ftom enhusiastic beginners. lf you can read Japanese or German here are even
more sites you can visit You can even find out what is available, buy and sell over the computer.

lf you are interested in something particular or simply don't know what to do on a rainy Saturday, you can find
sorne carnivorous plants on your computer. Even the NSWCPS is listed on the ne! you can read about what an exciting
society we are, but of course you already know that

Disclaimer - I am not a computing student, and have only an average working knowledge of computers and tre inbrnet
I welcome any conections or additions to the information herein provided. Pages on the internet are liable to change and
many more are still under constuction, all information was correct at the time of publication.



Roridula - Carnivory by Proxy and Evolution at Work Russell Dixon

Thegenus RotidulahaslongbeenregardedasnotbeingatrueCarnivorousPlantduetoitslackofdigestive
enzyrnes. t1l Why tlren strould it be so adept albapping insects? Apparenty specimens were rrung upside down in
hornes of some Soutfr Afticans to act as flypaper. lli What benefit does the plant receive if it cannot make use of its
captives in a nutitional sense?

Researchers A.[an Ellis and Jeremy Midgley from the University of Cape Town were similady infigued by this
behaviour. They fed a radbactive isotope of nitogen to yeast cells which were used as a food source for iuit flies
(pennslv &osopffIa). The flies, in furn, were'fed'to the Roidulaplants, allowing for any'carnivorous. nifogen uptake
to be trced. lt was bund hat the nifogen isotope was absorbed as if digested by the plant, an apparenty impossible
fed due to a lrck of appropriate enzymes. 11l

The answer lay witt Pameridea roddurae, an insecl belonging to the group Heniptera,or'True Bugs". These
insecb have pierrcing rnouh parb; sorne Hemipterans tap into the sap stream of plants (0.; vogotabia bugs) or afe
predabry,suchaswatersfidersand Pameideans.ltturnsoutthatPamerideaactsasaiunogategut,feedingon
insech tapped by Roridr.rla without itself becoming stuck. After feeding, urea is excreted onto the leaves and a6sorbed
direcly by tre planL t1l

i,lany planb will 14 up urea, but generally via their root system; leaf absorption by Roidulais apparendy a
npre efrcient retrod of nlfogen {fro.n urea) uptake. l1l

Bary Junipa, a C.P. expert witt Oxford University says that this opens up a whole range of possibilities for
carnivory in the plant wqld, witr Petunias, Tobacco and Potatoes, possible inclusions in the 'semi-carnivorous,
category. tll

Roridula, has been proposed as a possible intermediate in the development of carnivory in plants. tll gy
ttoughb on his matter have lead nre to propose that fapping mechanisms in genera such as Drosera , Triphyophyllum
nd Roridula rnay have errolved initially as a defence mechanism for resisting linsecg predation, with Oigesfon anO 

'
absorption a later developnpnL

Sorne ofthe chembals (onzynres) involved in the trapping predators may have possessed digestive activity;
planb wittt such digestive capacity in conjunction with enhanced absorptive ability would have a greater survival
advantage genetically confened upon themselves. Movement into acidic environments is the nexi logical step (noro acidic
not in dtil€) due b a greata ability to supply nitogen, a breakdown product of protein, in organic form; nibogen uptake by
roots is diffcult undu increasingly acidic conditions, with the greatest number of CP's possibly being found- in boSSy '
environrnenb.

Marshes, bogs and other externe acidic environments are exploited by relatively few species. "Nifogen
tapping'CP's would find such places a low competition home.

Of course tre process described abovti would not happen singly, but act together over lime. How the evolution
of flypaper types relates to bat of pifall forms (samcenta, Dartingtonia, etc,,) I do not know, but similarity of floral parts
cannot be ignored lnorat pats h nurnbers of 5).

1

There is the possibility of convergent evolution rn action, where organisms from diferent origins devebp sirrular
sfuctures when in the same environmenl such as with dolphins and fish. An exarnple may occur witr Geplratofus and
tYepenfies, which have similar fapping rnechanisms; the former has floral parts in 6, fre later in 5,s. Ausldia,s ancient
geographical isolation from Asia and Cephalotus'south western locatjon add further weight to tris nolion.

lf anyone has any further thoughb on the above or relevant information please pass them on.

Relorenc€i

[1] Ped Simons review ot Ellis'and Midgla/s aticle in oecologia {vol 105, page 478) app€anng m page 16 ol 0re New Scienliet ol 3lstAugust
1996

Establishing Darlingtonia califomica in the wild neu Lithgow Philippe Reyler

A few years ago my collection of pitcher plants (Sarracenla and Da rtlngtonia catitomiczl got an infestation of
caterpillars which I conbolled by spraying the plants with RoGoR E R (e.g. a systemic ins€cticida) ;s there were too many
caterpillars to remove by hand.

The insectjcide worked well and before long no caterpillars were to be seen. But it affected lhe Dartingtonia
califomica's which started to look very sick. Out of about 4 or 5 plants all but one died and that last one OiO not toot me
it was going to last very long. With nothing to loose I decided to plant that last Darlingtonia in a nahrral spring on a farm
which is fenced ofi to keep out the caHe. This farm is about 20 km from Lithgow NSW and at an atttude of about 1 1 00
meters above sea level. The summers are hot (though nor as hor as sydney) and the winters cold wittr ftosb down to minus 3
or 4€ and some years snow.

Thinking that the Darlingtonia was in its last leg, so to speak (or stroutd thar be lasr rmt), I was pleasanfiy surprised
when the next time I visited the site he Darlingfonla was thriving. My guess is that the conditions atthe spring are close
to what Darlrngtonra experiences in its native habital

I planted he Dartingtonia in slow flowing water about 25 mm (1 inch) deep. The soil is decomposed gnanite with
some clay and organic material. The vegetation in the area consists of various grasses and some wafre teei l,lcecia
spoci€s) one of which is near lhe Darling tonia and provides some light shade.

During recent droughts the surface water disappeared but the soil was still wet just below tre surface. Over tre
years since I first planted that small Darlingtonia in the spring, the plant has sent out many stolons lnrners; from tre
main rhizome. Some oflhese I relocated nearby and others I potted up to bring honre.

Unfortunately not everyone interested in growing Darlingtonia has access to a property hd has a spring on it
and must therefore grow their plants in less than ideal conditions. At home I grow Darlingtonia in large squat plastic
pots. I prefer white pots so as not to absorb the heat of any sunlight that might shine on them thus keeping fre roob cool.
These are placed in a large plastic bay (asain whit€) wilh water half way up the pots beneath tfre bench in my igloo where
they are protected from the hot midday sun.

I use sphagnum rrrcss as potting mix with good results. The large area of water around the pob and the
sphagnum moss within the pots all contribute to provide a cool, humid environment around the plants, especially the
roots within lhe poG.
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Darlingtonia californica naturalised near Lithgow NSW by philipp€ Heyt6r.
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Editon note:
0n Saturday 7th December'1996 while on route to Bathurst to attend Richard Sullivan's Peel Market show the

following day, Sunday, I took up Philippe Reyte/s invitatjon to visit the site where he had established Darilngtonia
calihmica in a wild state. Philippe gave us (m€ ard nry wite Janstte) a tour of a some CP sites, close b Lifrgoi, where D.
Dinala T form, D. spathulata and spiagnum were growing. Then it was off along sorne back counfy roids, witr
Philippe directing, b the farm.

At the farm we set off in a bonowed 4WD over various paddocks. Guess who had to get out in he rain, in knee
high grass, to open and close lhe paddock gates? Arriving at the spring head I stumbled about in tre drizzling rain in
plastic bags and raincoats through wet grass that often reached shoulder heighl desperably tying b keep 6e camera
dry. I was able to make the usual multiple photographic exposures to produce the preceding photograph.

Leaving Philippe at the farm to sponge a ride back to Lilhgow we proceeded to reface our path to $e main back
road and then turned to follow Philippe's directions to Bathurst We actually were able to follow the signs and not get lost
even though I am certain that I could not find my way back to that farm again. We had lunch at an hisioric pub on 
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way, anivirig at Richard Sullivan's late on Saturday afternoon in preparation for the Peel market show tre next day.

0n previous visits to Lithgow I had bought several Darlingtonia plants ftom Philippe, all of which had been
recovered from the farm site before Philippe sold them. They are all vigorous healthy planb and I am exfemely pleased
with them.

A word of warning though. ln the wild Philippe's Dartingtonia's are submerged for long periods BUT fre water is
ffowing lana tnus aerated) and the soil of 'decomposed granite with some clay and organic material' is a highly pedal one
that allows aerated water to continually flow past the roots. (Refer to my articte on soit on pages 7 to 10 of th€ tast issrl€ of FlyTrap
New8... Vol 10 No 2).

Note that Philippe uses sphagnum to grow Darlingtonia's in at home. Sphagnum will hold around 20 times ih
own weight of water in special cells and yet is just moist to the touch. (t hav6 p€rsonaily confim€d his water hotdng c+acity ot
glugnum using a microwave and a scientific milli gram balance.)

Gluttony in Certain Drosera Species Kirk Harsch

It has come to this author's attention that certain growers of camivorous plants love nothing
better to do than to dump inordinate amounts of chemicals onto their innocent plants. These
growers also tend to have either large numbers of plants and cannot give them the individual
attention of the standard hobbyist; either that or they see themselves as amateur mad scientists
who just love to experiment on their hapless plants. Even many of the amateur growers follow the
ways of expert advice and apply trace elements, nitrates, phosphates, and potassium solutions
onto their species to appease thelr appetites.

Far be it from this author to dictate the only proper method of rearing many botanical,
hungry little mouths. Yes, I feed my plants, yet my philosophy toward carnivorous plants might just
lean towards a more zoo-pomorohic viewpoint. Why have a carnivorous plant if you can't feed it,
watch it eat; have the pleasure of a hands on bonding with some unique adaptation of the floral
world? Well, like any kind of nurturing skill, one's horticulture knowledge needs to recognise when
his or her green wards are full.



It seems that the main representative of carnivorous plants, good old Dionaea muscipula,
appreciates a break between feasis. One can certainly overfeed a specimen. A good gestalt rule
learned by muctr trial and error over many years by this author is feed just one trap atl time for
smaller plants; two for medium sized plants ancl three for large plants with many leaves. lf the
foliage of bigger plants tends towards scarcity. stick to two. This rule goes for the red varieties and
the shark toothed on€s as well. Don't worry if a plant catches something all on its own and gets
four victims to digest The plant will compensate. Remember, this is a rule of thumb standaid. lt
does not have to be precise.

Now, for the main species focus of Droseraceae, the Drosera spp.. This author has come
to find the glistening, sticky foliage most aesthetic. This author has also made a profound
discovery; he has nol come across a single Drosera species yet that can be fed to death. Two of
the native tropical species, D schizandra and D. prolifera, are finicky eaters, for only their newest
leaves have a digestive capacity. The older ones do not form glistening drops. This has no
scientific validity, for the two specimens in question are quite small.

However, one from the Queensland region, D adalae, is quite a glutton. After one massive
feeding, where the entire surface of the leaves were coated in ants, the plant literally doubled in
size in less than three weeks and sent out many new leads. This author is reticent to feed this
specirnen again, for fear of it taking over the entire growing tray.

Another species growing right beside this monstrous plant are 5 plants of D. burmanff Talk
about indulgence! Right after placing these young members, some were given great volumes of
ants. On top of that one caught a moth twice the size of its leaf as welll Wow, OiO these take off!
This Drosera pulled all of those remains into the centre of its leaves, creating a blackened ball of
bodies. Within just one week new leaves were already unfurling over the older ones; all of them
larger then their former ones. Just afler three weeks they were sending up flowers, all of them.

With D. regra, this author has covered over half the surface area of each leaf with prey,
especially larger ants and other insects. Having bought the plant in November 1996, it has tripteC
in size sinc€ then. D. coccicaulis has sent up two flowering spikes since its purchase in
November of 1996 and grown twice as lall. D. aliciae and D. pulchella are quite healthy and
abundantly acquiring beautiful size and colour. These species will also daintily devour 
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creatures as this author can cram onto their leaves.

D- magliesburg tends to have a small surface area for digestion. lt has gone from a small,
sickly looking sprout to a larger, much more robust plant with sideshoots galorJafter one attempt
at putting as much prey as would fit on all available leaves. lt has not done the monstrous growih
indicated by the other Drosera types.

Of the weediike species, D. capensis and D. spathulafa, this author lets D. capensis
fend for itself, and it manages quite nicely off the few soil gnats an occasional mossie. if given the
same amount of biomass as the test species, it would most certainly be the dominate plant in the
carnivore trays. This author encourages the D- spathulata growing around the flytraps, Dionaea
muscipula. They provide protection from ants that have developed a technique of robbing the
FlyTrap by chewing open the closed traps to eat the prey themselves. So far this speciesihows a
readiness to feed or not to feed that other the former Drosera species do not exhibit. When it is
full, the leaves do not glisten, and it will not accept prey.

D. blnata and D. hamillonii also exhibit such behaviour. However this author believes
other factors are involved. D. binata had been overfed with overly vigorous results; just like D.
adalae. There was fear that it would overgrow and threaten to crowd out its neighbour, the D.
regla. At that time lhe D. regia species was merely about 3 cm high (nowrhe targest teaf is 1.t cm). The
behaviour oI D. binata and the D. hamiltonii to dry up their digestive dew was dismaying. This
author believes that since exposed to higher winds growing on the 3d story of a gusty area, the
free standing, tall leaves of D. binata have this adaptation built in.

It is surmised thal D. hamiltonil, has similar restraints. After rainy weather, nearly all the
other Dtoseta types were at their most glistening. Just before the rains was a drier spell of not so
humid conditions. This was when lhe D. coccicaslis was losing its glistening surface and the D.
regia had the glands at minimal. Adversely, lhe D. hamiltonii was showing that typical Drosera
glean. lndeed, it fed quite profusely and grew well.

The last specimen for analysis should not really count. D. cistiflora did consume just after
purchase in November 1996 and for a few months afterwards. Yet its growing tip withered, and
soon the plant entered dormancy. Whether the plant was sickly and simply died qit was the tasr one
available and was mighly spindly), or whether it did enter its dormancy like it was supposed to will be
seen. The prey was digested by the foliage though.

Afier all these Drosera species show roughly the same response to vast quantities of
insects being applied to their leaf surfaces. This author is about to embark on a similar venture
with his newly acquired Byblis gigantea. Look for an update in the next CP of NSW Newsletter,
where other genera will also be reviewed. After all, who really knows the hunger of Heliamphora,
the needs of Nepenthes; the satiations of Sarracenia; the pinning's of Pinguicula; the certainties
of Cephalotus, or even the daring's of Darlingtoma. lnquiring minds want to know.

Trying to grow Aldrovanda vesicu/osa Denis Daly

At the end of September 1995 afrer reading an article in the ACPS's bulletin [1] I purchued Aldrovanda
vesicu/osa ftom David Wilson of Palmerston in the Northern Tenitory. During the wait for my order to be filled I set up a
spare aquarium as detailed in David's atsls [11. ln due course (sariy october tsssl a large specimen and a few smdl plants
anived in a plastic test tube which were placed in the prepared aquarium

I decided to use a special purpose yeast and sugar brewer to generate carbon dioxide, teating tre residue of
be brew as effiuenl I considered injecting hydrochloric acid on to shell grit every day to be cumbersorne while renting a
cubon dioxide cylinder to be inconvenient in getting refills as well as expensive. Using the carbon dioxide given ofi by a
horne brewing kjt was rejected as a potential health hazard due to the highly likely possibility that the home brew could
be contaminated wilh micro organisms.

At first things went very well, the large plant and the smaller plants doubled in size in two weeks. Then in tying
to get the yeast brewing carbon dioxide (COf generator going I gave it a vigorous shake. lt ftothed up, overflowed and
injected yeast into the aquarium. I was not using an overflow reservoir. No fertiliser was added as I now do to ensure
reliable 'starling' ol the brewing process. The prototype was simply a 2 litre PET soft drink botde with an air line
attachment tentatively glued in and attached to a carbon dioxide bell.
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At hd tme (m a uoor day et,€.$rp) it was panic stations. Attempting to get rid of the yeast I replaced all the waler in
he aquaium hd dd not have tine to clean the gravel and soil. The pH went high while I was at work even though a
couple of hows der he water replacement it was around 7.0. The high pH is probably what killed lhelarge Aldrovanda
plant One dthe srndler plants lasted for a month. Then the algae moved in and the remaining plants in he aquarium
died.

So in l& December 1995 I wrote to tell David Wilson that I had killed the plants and ordered more. This time I

aimed b purchase enough planb br tre heated aquarium and for backup to be placed in an external tank that is very
stable, dge [ee, fuI of bacbria and other carbon dioxide (COf generating organisms, where aquatic l]ticulaiahad
grow well b 3 yean, brming turions in winter.

_ Those repl*enpnt planb succumbed over the aufumn and winter of 1996. ln November 19g6 I again wrote to
David Wilson wi0r he bad news and with the hope of purchasing some more Aldrovanda plants. I had been detErmined
b establish A/drovandain cultivation ever since this Socieg published a lhree part article'ln search ol Aldrovanda
vesiculosa'by David Colbourn in December 19931e1, March 1994i9i and concluding in June 19g4{101.

'Onof fte blue', on a Saturday morning in late November 1996, David rang rne. He approved of my persistence
in atempting b cutbute Ndrovanda and appreciated my conespondence detailing what I had done, what went wrong
and how I had the aquarium set up at that time. He felt it was time to "put me sbaight' on the finer points of growing
aqualic planb.

David is an Aquarist who has, on occasions, provided interested persons and scientists with unusual aquatic
planb including Uticularia and Aldrovanda. That morning David told me enough details to enable me to start to set up
the aquarium mnec0y. ln any regard he would send me the detailed instructions on how to grow aquatic plants in an
aquarium. Once trc aqualic plants were established and growing well he would supply me with Aldrovanda.

So hat day I complebly sbipped the aquarium, purchased a "power head' aquarium pump and started ftom
scrabh.

Mvelygrowing Aldrovandaall yearinSydneynecessitatessettingupaheatedaquarium.Agoodaquarium
(tnicdly tm x a5 cn x 35 cm) can cost around A$95 unless one can pick up a second hand one or shop around. Specially
sized aquariuns can make the display atbactive but one needs to go direct to an aquarium manufacturer.

These can be bund in the telephone directory. For example Sans Souci Aquariums of 6 Ritchie Sreet Sans
Souci (o2 9529 &m; oftred good value when I had a special sized aquarium made iecenfly (January 1997) for my
daughters Axolofs lAmbystoma mextcanun) ,

An 'under cushion' is vital to prevent the aquarium shattering should any inegularity be present on the aquarium
stand. I recornrBnd using a 25 nun ttrick polystyrene sheet as an "under cushion'. I purchased a 25 mm polystyrene
sheet at Clat Rubbels Caringbah store 6$6) and cut it to size.

The aquaium stand MUST be a substantial piece of furniture (preferabry sreet reinforced) as an aquarium full of
water is very heavy. Tlre floor beneath the stand must be stable and capable of supporting the weight of the stand and
full aquariurn

Those of you who are familiar with David's original article in the ACPS's Bulletin of September 1 995111 wiil, as
you read on, fnd trat Oavid has revised his method ol Aldrovanda cultivation to some extent

ln David's words the substate (scil in bottom of aqrarium) is '50% vermlculita and 50!l garden torn w.t h. yunrlcutir.
horoughly rnd then mh wlth wet toll, Rll bottom ol the aquarlum with 75 to 100 mm ol roil praparallon 0ra placr 20 - 2ll mm ol wel
uathed gravd (parllcle rLe 3 to 5 mm) over top. Plant heavlly with tast growlng cuillng planb. Slrt COZ (cafton dlorlde) brcr next
dry dter planUng, rhrt eddlng Polaglc lartlllrer afta. ono o. hro we€k3.' l2l

David suggested a number of suitable types of plants for the mass planling of fie aquarium prior b placing any
Aldrovandain|d|e aquarium .t,lat will grow frst^and prevent algae taking hold. Thlr ltst b what comc lo mtnd, frero rn many
ohen. Plant lhem ln groupr ol ho same specles.' l2l

'Watrt wyrtstll Macranthamen, tod or thln Ludwegia, Amazon Sword Planb, Hlrymphlh PloFperm., Plnk Baby tcep,
Macrandl Blur Strlcb, Arnbulla-' l2l

lf you have difficulty tying to get all of these specifically suggested planb donl wony bo much br whabver
planb you can obtain their suitability will be determined during the aquarium's establishnnnt phase. Som will be slow to
grow, others will take over and will need severe pruning and possibie culling when other more suitable species have
established themselves while others will be unsuited to the low pH, temperature etc., and die. The object is to establish a
brest of planb that successfully prevent algae from growing by 'out competing' he algae for he nubienb in he
aquarium. Refer to references [3] & [6] for details of a range of aquarium plants.

David has revised the original aquasol and hon fertiliser that he recommended in 1995 Ul and provided rne with
the formula for Pelagic (top ot wate4 and Benthic Oottom or subsrrate; fertiliser for aquatic plants tlrat he obtained fom the
lnternet and now uses for aquatic plants. These fertilisers have minimum phosphorous content to keep algal
growth from exploding. I have made adjustnents to relate the measures to a per life basis as well as detailing
componenb for a typical hace element parl Feeling that the potassium content was a liue high I also bok Ure liberty to
increase the magnesium content somewhat in an attempt to maximise photosynthesis by hopefully increasing Ure

ChlorOphyll COntent Of the plants. (A magnesium atom is at the heart of each chtorophyll molecule. Il)

These 'public domain' fertiliser formula's have been designed for use with aquatic planb by various lana
mkrpwn, b rne) contibutors b he lnternel The ferlilisers, with my magnesium boost seem to work well, br general
companion aquatic plants as well as Uticularia and Aldrovanda in my aquarium in conjunclion witr carbon dioxide
injection. Component details, and insbuctions for use, that I used are presented below. ghese tormutarions are not necassarity

+dicabls to tarTBstrial camivuous plants.)

Pelaqic Fertiliser Stock Solution
Chemical Formula Qtv D€r Lih6

Magnesium Sulphate (EDsom's salts) MoSO.oTH.O 58 o/t
Potassium nitrata KNO^ '160/t

Potassium Sulphato KrSO, 50on-
Chelated lron Fe Na EDTA 16 dt

Fonous Sulphata FeSOro 7H'O 1.6 o/L
Hvdochloric Acid 2 molar (or 2 normal) HCI 4.1 mL per lite

Manqan€so Sulohatg MnSOro 5HrO 700 rno/L
Znc Sulohate ZnSOr. THrO 250 mo/t

Com€r Sulohate CuSOr.5HrO 73 mo/L
Boric Acid HrBOr 360 mo/L

Sodum Molvbdonate NarMoOro 2HrO 0.73 nrort
Nickel Sulphate NiSOrr 6HrO 0.76 moil-

The Pelagic fertiliser stock solution 0.€. full strength as detaited above) is shaken up each night, 0.e. daity +pticarion) lo
mix he sediments in the botUe, just before drawing 0fi, and adding lo the aquarium water, 5 mL for each 100 lites of
water in the aquarium.
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Benthic Fertiliser Stock Solution
Chdnicd Formula QV. p€. LiU€

&ffnonium SulotEia NH,SO, 60.0 o/l
Potassiurn Nitrato KNO. 10.0 o/L

Maonesiun Sddute (Eosorn's saltsl MoSO.rTH.O 7.8 o/L
Mdn an$rdim Ptnv*Fl6 NH.H,P 2.0 0/L (s@ tlots I

Calcim Hvdnride fSlalxl liml Ca (OH): ,l.0 
o/L

Chdated lrcn Fe Na EDTA 1.0 o/l
F$ous SulDalete FeSOr. THro 212molL

Sodtcn Chloride (mkino gltl NaCl 70 mol
Manoanese Sulolute MnSOro 5H"O 95 motL

Znc Sulphate ZnSOr. THto 34 moil-
Copper Sulphate CuSOro SHrO 9.8 mo/t

Boric Acid HrBOr 48 molt
Sodum Moh,b&nate NarMoOro 2HrO 0.1 mo/l-

Nickel Sdntute NiSOro 6HrO 0.'l md^
Mlamin Br . HCI C12H17Cl N1O S o HCI Use a health food tablet with 50 rng

ol Vitamin B1 ffhiamine)
Noto 1:' rnay b€ able to be omitted or reduced in quantity if fisn are u.ea o prwififfiis for plants.

The solution oftre Benthic fertiliser (detail€d above) is shaken up to disperse sedirnent and then diluted 10:1 1i.e.
2o0 rt ad top tp to 2littas) to produce the 'working fertiliser' solution so that it is not necessary to continually have to
shake it up every tme I 'draw up' a dose into my 'soil injector". I inject 10 to 20 mL of the 'working fertiliser, into
approimately 6 to'10 random areas ofthe soil once each week.

A soil injector can be made ftom a 25 mL hypodermic syringe. (Avaitable ar any ctrernist.) You do not need the
needle (putcf'assd separatdy anyhow). Use a short length of aquaium air line to connect to a 6 mm poly propylene tube as
used in gardening watering systems. Renrcve the 5 mm threaded coupling to prevent blockagei as ii is pushed through
the gravel. (Yar will need to place tln urd ol 0r flastic air line tube in boiling water to softan it sufliciently to sfstch ovsr th€ 5 mm
potyprqy|em n*.)

SAF-ETY Warninq:' The use of a residual cunent device (RCD or safaty swirch to Austratian standard As3190) plugged into
tn 240 volt power outet used to power the aquarium equipment (i.e. s'ibmersitte power head punp, hear* and tight) ii
necessary to protecl you from elecfocution. The cost (i.e. A$45 from Dick Smirh cat No M7294) is a good invesfnent in your,
or your farnily's life. ln newly built honns tlre power points in the electrical installation may aketdy be protected by such
a device. But if in doubt seek the advice of a licensed electrician or simply buy a plug in unit as ou1ined above.

To set he photo period an electrical timer is required. The prices can vary ftom less than A$20 for a simple 24
hour elec-fic clock type tirner to A$50 for an elecfonic programmable timer. (t us€ 15 hours tight p{us naturat tighft\rough a sourh
ladng win&w)

The aquarium light can be made ftom a standard twin 20W fluorescent fitting and adapted to your aquarium
decor. Unless you are an elecfician you are advised to buy a light assembly, complete wittr power cord and power plug,
ftorn a lighdng or aquarium shop. At this time I recommend that the fluorescent tubes be Groiux colour 1i.e. ,.aori,y type.-
However I suspect that ordinary 'cool white' fluorescent tubes will do.

The important bing to remember when purchasing fluorescent tubes is to insist upon fi-phosphor fluorescent
fubes, even ftough they may cost more, because the light ouput lasts the life of the tube and does not fade off within a
few weeks. Generally fluorescent tubes bearing the name of a reputable company (e.g. NEC, GEC, Thom, osram, phiflips etc.,
etc.) will be ti-phosphor tubes.
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The aquarium heater will need to be sufficient to keep the aquarium warm (20 ro 26oc) in fre winter. Around 150
watb (tvpic€llv a4o1 for a 1 20 libe aquarium. To connect this and all the other equiprnent to the elecficity supply Ma your
Rco dovlc€D a 4 way power boud is necessary. (Dick smirh car No M 7119 at Ag13.)

David Wilson has revised his original method of using a bell to efiect carbon dioxide injection.lll The revised
rnehod of injection of carbon dioxide is to connect the outet of a yeast brewing carbon dioxide generator direct Into the
inlet of an aquarium filter pump where the relatively large bubbles of carbon dioxide periodicallyinjected by he yeast
generator will interact with the impeller of the pump dissolving carbon dioxide into the water.

Do not waste your time with feeding carbon dioxide into the sucking venturi that is available on the ouuet of
some aquarium pumps. (l lirst tded using the sucking venturi on the pump outlet, however wh€n David rang ore agan he next w€€k to
ens.jl€ I had rsc€ivod his letter and to conect an ornission in it, luckily I casually monloned the use of tre lrenturi and he was ad6 to put ms
slraight m that po'nl) lf your pump has such a sucking venturi on its oudet you can use it as part of the aquarium aeratjon
equiprnenL (Maa $art tlnt later in this articl6.)

Thus following David's latest method, I used an 'Otto PH400' under gravel filter power head and attached a 
.air

upliff lseparate urut to tho power head that I made up from scrap fittrngs) to its inlel feeding carbon dioxide in hom tre yeast
generator as one would have normally fed air from an aquarium air pump to an 'air upliff.

There is no water filtering funclion performed by this pump. Occasionally lsay once a nronh) it and he .air upliff
tube must be cleaned to ensure fouble ftee operation. The bottom of the 'air upliff was plugged ofi lteave tr end 
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plugable' to facrlitats cleaning with botua brush) so that it formed an inlet water screen.

lnitially I drilled a multitude of 0.5 mm holes in ttre 'air uplift' tube to make it into an inlet screen but trese holes
blocked within a few hours wilh various plant debris floating in the aquarium. Opening tfre holes to 1 mm dianrcter has
produced a excellent inlet screen.

The Aldrovanda aquarium pH is taken below 6.2 and aqualc plants grow at a phenomenal rate.

. Before filling lhe aquarium I glued 1*ttr siticon seater) ? small section of 6 rnrn hick glass to Ure side wall of he
aquarium to support the 'otto PH400' pump in such a way as to keep the 'air upliff vertical.

While waiting for lhe Aldrovandaaquarium to age and the plants to grow I had to 'set up' an fuolod 6m6ysroma
n'prlcnun) aQu?tium for my daughters'. I decided to temporarily inject carbon dioxide (CO2) into that aquarium (wthour rh€
Axdod's) to establish plant cutings. Ohss€ wer€ suppliod by the surplus I rhon had in the A/droyanda aquarium.l The mechanical
alTangement of the Otto submersible filter pump, purchased for this aquarium, rendered access to the pump inlet
impracticable. The practical solution was to use any method, even if less efficient of carbon dioxide injection during the
plant establishrnenl I was thus afforded the opportunity of evaluating the efficiency of carbon dioxide iCO2y lnlection ly
several methods.

I already established that carbon dioxide bubbles rising ftom a fine 'air stone' to up under a bell, 1a vaiant ot
Davifs original 'top fecr bdl), used over the winter of 1 996, is reasonable though not as efficient as his latest nrethod.
Making a mess under the aquarium's lid gluing in a temporary bell eliminated this method.



As David had told nre using tre air sucking venturi to suck carbon dioxide (CO2) from the yeast generator was
virfudy useless. Using an 'fine air stone' driven ftom, the yeast generator in such a position that the rising carbon
dioxide bubbles are swept aound the tank by the water flowing ftom the pump ouflet sufficed to 'get the pianb
estab[shetr h he Axolot's (Ambystoma mertcanum, aquarium. The plant growth rate was not as good as eilher David's
lsbstmfiod nor his origind'bell'and there are other problems.

Difrctdties are experienced afier 5 or 6 days when the yeast generator cannot produce enough pressure to
overcanc ft pressure drop across the fine air stone, injection of carbon dioxide (coj ceases, fih€ y€ast g6n€rato(, ,hen
qrEdsd inb h. a$adurn as per Daifs latest msthod is effoctive for around 7 - 9 days.)

fiese mfiods are definitely not recommended for Aldrovanda growing. I suspect that the success of David's
labsl rnethod b due b a significant arnount of carbon dioxide (COd being dissolved in the water during the interaction
wih be punp lmpeller. lndeed the fine bubbles then dispersed around the aquarium are not readily abiorbed. Stick to
Davids l#9 metrod of injecting carbon dioxide into the inlet of a power head pump.

My past brewing carbon dioxide generator and overffow container are 'Willow 10 life carry all cans' made of
blue poly propy'ene with 50 mm gasket sealed screw lid. (Avaitabre from super markets for A1 1.) While I have fitted the
brewer wifi a 1 10 mm x 165 mm poly carbonate view po( which is very helpful in observing the condition of he brewing
yeast it is no( absolubly essential to ib function.

To sff he brewer 'going' I dissolve 250 g of sugar and add 1 0 mL of carnivorous plant fertiliser lcami rhrive
Itlsl< 3 d ho sam wrl*irg sbvrgth tnt I 4ply to all my plants in order to supply lhe yeast with nitrogen, the exchangeable cations of
pobsdur& cddrq *rd magrnesiqp 15 roc 6 - 61, phosphorous, sulphur and tha trace alements) into 1 to 1.5 lites of warm to hot
water. I add another 2 to 4 lifes of cold water to cool the water below 30oC then add a 5 1or z1 gram packet of brewer,s
yeast laalde n spermatet grocer/s). ln Sydney in summer such a yeast brewing carbon dioxide generator lasts between
7 b 9 days. Thus each week the brewer is emptied and thoroughly rinsed out and recharged.

I make no attempt b recycle any yeast as I have found from experience that you cannot be certain that it will
start braving again. Often it has died (as alcohd content rises above 15% or by being contaminated with other micro organisms).

Pressure sealing of the connections to tlte brewers was initially a problem as the difierent components are not
'$ueable'. Forget all ttre daims ftom sales persons that they have a glue fincludng ctaiming that the use of a 
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wut!) hat cal reliably glue polypropylene, polyethylene and nylon. Waste of time and money.

I use 5 mm loarneter) x 0.8 mm bibh) threaded fittings lmade from plastic and nylon tr-be and garden water.sprinkter,
sydfft conpo.stls) screwed together land into tne polypropyt€n€ botttes) and sealed with 'car gasket' silicon. Excellent sealing
gaskeb can be moulded in sifu by first applying excess silicon, then screwing the components together leaving enough
space br a gasket to form, waiting until the silicon is touch dry on the outside and then genfly tightening a litUe more
before leaving b cure for 24 hours.

My kailer design specifies two fube attachments fitted near the screw lid (6asy to work on). One to feed carbon
dioxide b $e overfow reservoir and he other to use to connect an air line to pressurise the system after recharging.
That line is hen temporally 'bent over' while being fitted with a plug to maintain pressure. The overllow reservoii has two
fube attachnrenb fited near the screw lid (again €asy to work on), one connects to the brewer while the other connects to
he 'air liff hat I attached to tre inlet of the power head pump. ln the reservoir it is important that these inleUoutets be
fited at dght angles b each oher in order to prevent yeastAvater/sugar splashes ftom the tube connected to the brewer
ftom reaching he oudet tube leading to the aquarium.

It is only necessary to clean the overflow reservoir occasionally 1or atter a yeaa ft$ap). Thus before renrcving the
brewer for recharging each week one can clamp ofi the tube to the yeast brewer, to conserv€ he cabon dioxide
contained lherein, and only release the clamp when the brewer has been recharged, replaced and pressurised.

An assorfnent of aquarium air line and plastic hardware fitings can be used to make the appropriate
connections. Tools needed should, with the possible exception of a 5 mm (darn€r€r) x 0.8 mm lweaa ptch) bper tap and
tap holder togeher with a 5 run (dam€t6r) x 0.8 mm (thread plctr; die and shck, be normally available in most horne tool
boxes. 1tt ttre salesrnan doer not rwognise his precise descnption of the tap and de th6n sittE ask ro talk to a rno.B apdiflcod persoo or
go to rlot€r stora who.a tlny know about tods.)

PVC, perspex, and, with luck PET boUes, can be glued with 'PVC solvent cemenf (4s9a Mer'y,t et,yi k6ton€) after
cleaning the surfaces with 'PVC priming fluid' ltoox Merhy' ethyt kerone). (MErHyL ErHyL xEroNE ts DAxGERous. Ir cAN
BLlllD You. Fouow x.qNurlcruRERs tNsrRUcTtoNs pREctsELy, WEAR EyE pRorEcnox, UsE ot{Ly tN A VEIILATED AREA.)
The caps of the PET bofres cannot be glued satisfactorily and they are too tlrin to tap.

Small fish such as Neon Tefas (l,ypftessobrycon rnnasr) or Cardinal Tefa's lchdrodon zrdmdllcan be intoduced
into the aquarium. lfthey are fed on a normal flake fish food they should produce enough phosphorcgs ts, p"g" 13si to
satisfy the total needs of your plants in the aquarium [2] provided that they are suited tothe low'pH{31 and can get enough
0xygen.

Ripples ltubuterce) on the surface of the air water interface ensures gas difiusion into and out of fre water. This
combined with air movement across the water surface aerates the water. Air bubbles injected inh an aquarium produce
surface ripples and induce water currents which mix the aerated surface water throughout the aquarium. The volume.of
air used to produce lhe ajr bubbles provides the fresh air flow across the surface of the water within the enclosed space
above the water in the aquarium.

ln Ndrovanda cultivation the density of the raft of plants makes use of an air stone to create surfae ripples
useless. A section of free surface area can be rippled by directing the oudet of tlre power head pump so that a wave rs
created at the water surface. This wave.action will help prevent the rafl of plants ftom claiming the area, however you wrll
have to assist by occasionally pruning the plant rafi.

. When you are injecting carbon dioxide into the aquanum the undissolved cabon dioxide bubbles will displace
any air from tlre enclosed area above the water in the aquarium. This space will beconre virtually pure carbon dioxide
and unable to provide air (oxygsn) to aerate the aquarium. You must provide an air flow tuough tirii sprce to prevent his
happening.

You could put an air supply fom an aquarium pump into his 'air' space (not an air storn in the water) to provide this
fresh air flow. However if ttre power head has an ouflet air sucking venturi you can use this to suck in fresh air from
oubide the aquarium. This has a minor beneficial effect by creating more ripples on the rippled surface produced by the
ouUetof lhe pump being directed toward the water surface. (To rogutare air input vra tle ventLui us€ a ctanp m itr treather- hose
to r€sticl tle q.Entjty ol air'*nked in'.)

Aerating the water results in difiusion of some carbon dioxide from the water but both planb, as well as fish,
require oxygen (frorn air or air dssolved in wate4 for respiration. Warm water holds less dissolved gasses {i.e. oxyg* and ca6on
doxjde) than does cold water. lf the aeration is insufficient the effects will be first seen deep in the aquarium *ire orygen
levels may not be sufficient to support the respiration of fish, and in extreme conditions the respiration of tre underjtJrey
plants. (Provid€d th€{B is air in the aquarium space above ths water the surface plants, and lhos€ clos€ to th€ surtac€, will have acco$ to
qxygen.)



ft should be nobd hat David's latest method of carbon dioxide 'injection' involves periodically injecting carbon
dioxide bubbles intc $e pump inlet rather than a continuous diffusion of carbon dioxide into the water. Also note th.t the
water cunenb mixing he water are created by the power head pump rather than air stones and that the periodic shot of
carbon dioxide enriched water is rapidly removed ftom the vicinity of the water surface and thus the effeit of aeration on
fie cabon dioxide concenfration will be minimised as well as being able to be monitored by taking periodic pH readings.
(Attytnv it is bette fa he carbm doxide concentration to be reducad and slow th€ plant's gmwth than lor lire respiration (orygen) to lail ani
fn fl{ltr de.)

Hopefully now, having been able to enjoy specific personal guidance fiom David who as an aquarist has heaps
of expaience in growing aquatic plants, lhe Aldrovanda plants just received finbodred to th€ aqmrium on Monday 24rh
Fs.uay 1994 will $rive and thus enable me b successfully cultivate A/droyanda.

David has no objections to nre providing supplies ol Aldrovanda yesiculosa to fellow Cp'ers ftom my surplus
stock as it grows. Certainly better, both environmental and cost effectve, than having David or his friend Ossie
irnrnersed in Ginaween Lagoon for four hours to find two small samples.lll

When my stocks of Aldrovanda build up I will be able to provide plants to interested members who can
demonsfate, by sending a photograph, that they have an appropriate aquarium with a massed planting of aquatic plants
established.

I inbnd b kept tre cost minimal, say slighfly more than the packing and postage, in order to ensure that this
plant is established in cultivation without ripping out wild stock to provide commercial supplies. please note that I would
prefer b fade Aldrovanda for such items as llepenthes cuftings,

I will accept expressions of interest from members who have, or are setting up aquariums in order to assemble a
waiting list in anticipation of trc Aldrovanda stock increasing. When surplus Aldrovaindi stock becomes available those
whose.a-quariums are ready will be supplied. Those whose aquariums are not ready will remain on the list for supply
when heir aquariums are ready.

Next summer, when stocks of Aldrovanda build up, I will attempt to acclimatise some A/drovanda to cold
growing gam tuioru in winter) so that I may grow, supply and assist others to grow Aldrovanda outdoors in non heated
tanks. l-bwever initially I will be only able to assist in Atdrovanda cultivation in bopical fish like conditions at constant
bmperatures of between 20 and 26oC.

Top up water Foohoter:
Sodurn hiosulphate at a dose rate of 10 mg per litre ol water, or two hours in the sun, will eliminate free chlorine ions from

d{odnated and drloraminated water. Contsary to o;inions expressed by some aquarium proprietors, Sydry's Water Sqply Authority advises
ftat tEit tosts show ttrat sodtnn thiosulphate, at 10 rng p6r litrs, is effective in de chlorination of chlorinated or chloraminated water.lil

Ttr pll d $t'qls water s4ply can rang€ fio.n 6 to 8 b€fore conections to the pH are undertaken. A pH rarE€ of 6 to g is
ssidercd to bo nelFal wat*. ll tn pH goes o.rtside tris range their dsinfection processes ol chlorinatjon or chloraminatjon becorne
indecliw and con*liw actim is taken.tal. The usrl pH range lu sydney, arising from the soil types and an-angemont of th6 wat6t
catdrnat and dsbihfim syslqn, i3 b€tw€€n 7 and 8.lai fu tha chemistry of water dsinfection would b€ similar all o/er the world these basic
considerafons shodd ryty iust abalt arerywlno. Ch€ck with your local water supplier for confirmation and for advics on the rang€ of pH.
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Cultjvation of Carnivorous Plants at Bathurst (part 2) Richard Sullivan

Continuing on from my first article the following notes are a contjnuation of how I grow sorne of my plants at
Bahurst I am not proposing that this is the only way to grow them but that these nretrods work for me. I can grow plants
below lhe temperatures suggested in many books. I hope that these notes will be of sonr help to ottrer growers of
Carnivorous Plants.

Drosera sesslrifo/ra Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.
Propagation is by seed.
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. Plants are watered by a water fay.
Temperature range in glass house fiom 00C to a high of 380C.
References [6,1 3]

D. callistos (P) Pofting medium is 50% peat moss and 50yo coarse sand.
Propagation is by seed and gemmae

Position:. I fy to have my plants in full sun they seem to like tre west facing side of the
glass house.

Note. A lovely plant with a large flower. Easily grown from seed or gemrnae. 5' (125 mm)
pot recomrnended. Starts to produce gernrnae in May
Temperature range in glass house from 00C to a high of 380C.
References [6,14]

D. eicksonae (P) Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.
Propagation is by seed and gemmae.

Position I fy to have my plants in full sun they seem to like fre west facing side of the
glass house.

Note Watered by bay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended.
Starts to produce gemmae around May
Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 3goC.
References [4,6, 141
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D. nitidula ssp
allntostigna

x
D. ericksonaa (P)

x
D. wlchella (P)

D. ptld,ella (P)

D. pygmaea (P)

D. roseana (P)

Pofiing medlum is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.
Propagation is by gemmae.

Position I fy b have my plants in full sun they seem to like fie west facing side of tre
glass house.

Note Watered by tay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended.
Stats to produce gemmae around May

Tenperature range in glass house from 00C to a high of 380C.
Reftrences [6, 14]

D. nilifula ssp onissa Poting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.

X hopagation is by gemmae.

D. ocadenla/a ssp Position I fy to have my plants in full sun they seem to like the west facing side of the
oridentatis (P) glass house.

Note Watered by fay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended.
Starb b produce gerwnae around May

Temperature range in glass house from 00C to a high of 380C.
References [6, 141

D. nitifula ssp onissa Poting medium is 5070 peat moss and 50% coarse sand.

D. cistiflon Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% fine sand.
Propagation is by seed and leafcuttings and division.
Position:- full sun to 25% shade.

Note. Watered by bay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended. I have not had tris plant flower for
me yel Last year the largest plant was over '128 mm in heighl The plant goes dormant
around January and starts to grow again in April. When the plant is dormant I keep he pot
just dainp. The new plant comes from the old roots so I leave he pot alone until $ere is a
need for repofring.

Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 380C.
References [1a, lb,3,4,6, 13]

Potting medium is 50% peat and 50% sand.

Propagation is by leaf cutings, division and root cu[ings
Position:- full sun to 257o shade.

Note. Watered by tay. 6' (150 mm) full length pot reconrrnnded. This plant has he
largest flower of any of my Drosera. The flowers open for only one day and only fully open
for one hour. The plant has the same growth habit as D. cistiflora. This is a large plant
when mature with six plants filling a 6 inch (150 rnrn) pot
Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 380C.
References [6, 1 3l

Potting medium is 50% peat and 50% sand.

Propagation is by seed.

Position:- full sun to 25% shade.

Note. Watered by tay. 5' (1 25 mm) pot recomrnended. '
Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 380C.
References [1b, 3, 6, 131

D. prolifen Potting medium is part peat moss, 1 part sand, 1 part chopped up sphagnum nnss.
Propagation is by cuttings and stolons.
Position:- under bench in my glass house in clear plastic tent (with my lJepenfies.)
Note. This species has not yet spent a winter in my glass house. I obtained plants from
Fred Howell in mid 1996. The plants are planted in a 6 inch (150 mm) dwarf pot
Temperature low of 70C to a high of 370C.
References nb, 3, 4, 6, 101
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D. pauciflon
l'pink flowef

D. trineruia

Propagation is by gemmae.

Position I fy to have my plants in full sun they seem to like $e west facing side of the
glass house.

Note Watered by bay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended.

StarB to produce gemmae around May

Ternperature range in glass house from 00C to a high of 380C.

References [6, 14]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.

Propagation is by seed and gemmae.

Posifon I fy to have my plants in full sun they seem to like the west facing side of the
glass house.

Note Watered by fay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended.
Starb b produce gemmae around May

Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 380C.

References [1a 1b,3,4,6, 10, 141

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.

Propagation is by seed and gemmae.

Position I fy to have my plants in full sun they seem to like the west facing side of ttre
glass house.

Note Watered by fay. 5" (125 mm) pot recommended.

Starb b produce gemmae around May

Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 380C.
References [1a, 1b,3,4,6, 10, 14]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% coarse sand.

Propagation is by seed and gemmae.

Position I fy b have my plants in full sun they seem to like tfre west facing side of the
glass house.

Note Watered by fay. 5' (125 mm) pot recommended.
Starb to produce gemmae around May. Two months afler gemmae were laid on top of
mix here was growth.

Temperature range in glass house from OoC to a high of 380C.

References [6, 10, 141
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Afur hat special plant? Have surplus of those rarer species that you would like b sell or bade for a plant hat
pu do not have? You need to adverlise. But you are not dealing in a lot of plants? Then the Buy Swap and Se1 page is
br you. lt is tee serrrice br rnemben. lVhat are you into. Let others know

lnfoducing a Buy, Svap and Sell page Denis Daly

The Flytrap Company
P.O Drawer 2615

Wlmington, NC 28402 USA

Tel:910-762-6134
Fax: 91 0-762-31 68

Sanacenra seed US$20.00 per 1 000

S. fava
S. prpurca
S. ninor
S. rubra
S. leucophylla
S. psrtlacina

Venus Fly Trap Seed
US$25.00 per 1000

15% discount for orders over 9500.00

Meeting Report Jessica Biddlecombe

Jose Da Costa gave a great talk at tre 1 4h March 1 997 meeting which answered many questions we had on
Hellanphora. Jose showed us his H.fafei H. heterodoxa and H. minor. These were eye openers for those who had
not seen hem before.1 leamt trat I had mine not only in the wrong light but I was wrong in everylhing I did. Heliamphora
re very basic carrlivorous planb but are so interesting. Jose has-grown seed in differe-nt mixes lstraight sp6a gnum, wt
grd sed & splragnun and poat). He did get varying results but all were successful. Thank you Jose for an interesting night

Also at he sann meeting Krislie Wulf gave an impromptu slide show. (sh6 just happ€n€d to haw h€r stido prci€ctor with
hs.) After focussing and lighting problems we were under way, One "close up' showed the fine hairs on a Sarracenia
purpwea..\Nq could also see he higger hairs in a VFT. The slide of her first Sanacenia rubrasspfonesriwas great,
gity hat his plant is no longer with us. Thanks Kristie.

The meelings have become so interesting that we have taken a vote notlo miss any month. Check the
additional meelin-g dabs on page 2 of ttris issue of FlyTrap News. Nole particularly the July social (venue to be declded
at meeting on 11h April 1997. Come along to meetings for a great time.


